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“Welcome Function of Computer Science”
Good After noon to all of you.
“Kisi dhadakate dil ke piche koi bat hoti hai, har dard ke piche kisiki yad hoti hai, aapko pata ho
na ho, aapki har khushi ke piche hamari fariyad hoti hai.”
Respected Dr. S. N. Helambe Sir, Head of the Department and Chairman of Todays function.
Faculty Members.
Non-Teaching Staff.
All students’ friends.
As an outset let me express my sincere thanks to Dr. S. N. Halambe sir and other organizing
members for giving me this opportunity to share few thinks with students. I congratulate the
students for such a nice group activity like Welcome function.
From Department to Students: “Kuch nahi chahiye muskan hi kaphi hai. Dil me bas 1 arman hi
kafi hai. Arman he ye ki aap sada khush raho, hame yad rakhonge ye ehsas hi kafi hai”.
Friends, after academic curriculum is completed successfully, you peoples will be ready to stand
for doing either jobs or PG in M. Sc. CS, M. Sc. IT, MCA, MBA etc. Select your area as per
your interest. Wherever you are, please remember to yor all friends and the Department. Because
Friendship is the strong relationship in which we have direct rights to demand the things. Your
friends are the first and immediate source to solve your difficulties.
Friends:
“Smile is not a single word, it is a beautiful sentence: Speak More In Less Energy”
Another important thing: “Success is not the key of Happiness, but Happiness is the key of
Success”. So, be happy always and forever.
Third Year Student Friends: You can remain in touch with Department because Department is
now need your support. You first offal register for Alumni of the Department and be in touch
through it. You can have group of your Alumni on linked in because it is more scientific forum. I
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also request you to be remain present for every event of your Alumni.
You can also contribute to the Department by giving your valuable suggestions. You can do it
better because pass out students are good source of suggestions which may help Department to
reach at great height. You are the mirror of the Department. You can suggest the ideal
curriculum of the department, because now you know the Department very well and you will
also come to know the need of IT Sector. So, you are the only source to bridge the gap between
Academic and Industry.
“Kuch ehsas ke saye dil ko chhu jate hai, kuch manzar dil me utar jate hai, banjar gulshan me bhi
phool khil jate hai jab zindagi me aap jaise dost mil jate hai”.
Friends for you from Department: “I have learned how to love, to smile, to be happy. But I can’t
learn how to stop missing you all students.”
Friends: First know yourself, analyze your qualities like strength and weakness, plan your career
before planning job. Explore potential career opportunities.
At last I wish you all the best for your bright future. I also wish you good health and peaceful
life.
At last ……
“Saawan ne bhi kisi se pyaar kiya tha, usne use BADAL ka naam diya tha, Rote the dono ek
dusare ki JUDAAI me, Aur logone use BAARISH ka naam diya tha”.
Thank you very much.
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